
Saturday, June 14, 1919

OH JOY! JUNE 19th
Big Celebration

At IRVINE PARK
9th Ave. and Grant St.

Come, bring your lunch baskets and enjoy a good old fashioned
basket picnic at this ideal outing place. The Hercules Club, entertain-
ers par excellence, will be in charge of the affair and every one is
assured of a jolly good time.

COLD DRINKS AND ICE CREAM SERVED
A feature of this celebration r ill be a GRAND PRIZE that the

Hercules Club will give to the most popular lady in Phoenix. You

ere privileged to select your own candidate by vote.

ALL KINDS OF SPORT

The celebration will begin at 10 a. m., and there will be something
doing every minute from that time until 12 o’clock midnight. Fun

and amusement for the children as well as for grown people. Not a
dull minute will be allowed to pass. Come early and get your full
share of enjoyment.

DANCING BEGINS AT 7 p. m„

To the lovers of dancing there will be an innovation in this line.

Mr. Maurice Hudson, the prize dancing master of the Southwest,

will introduce one of his new dances on this occasion and if you love
to dance this attraction is worth your attention. Come and see.

Special Invitation Extended to Out-oMown People
Time: June 19Ri. Place Irvine Park. Entertainers: Hercules Club.

Admission Free
PENSACOLA, Fla. The Grand'

Lodge of the Grand United Order of j
Odd Fellows, in session here, went on
record protesting against the report j
that the Pface in this state is embrac- j
ing Bolshevism. The report is called
“malicious slander.” It further states ,
that “the patriotic response of our
youth to the call of our country to
join the army to make the world safe j
for democracy and the liberal re-
sponse of the Colored people of Flor-

ida in subscribing over one million

dollars to purchase Victory bonds, is
a complete refutation of the slanders, j
and is indisputable evidence of the!
loyalty of our* people to this great I
country of which we are justly proud.’’ i

| SPARTA, Ga., June 10. —Henry In-
gram, one of the most prominent citi-

i zens here, and highly respected, died
jfrom a stroke of apoplexy. Mr. In-

| gram was a brother of B. S. Ingram,
superintendent of the colored schools

,of Macon, and was prominent in sev-
'j eral secret societies.

o

BALTIMORE, Md. Plans for the

jestablishment of a sanitarium near

J the city for our tubercular people of

jthe state, are being developed rapidly

|by directors of the Maryland state

sanitarium. The legislature has ap-

jpropriated $75,000 to begin ,the work.

AIF-INE PRODUCTS MAKE HIT AT RIVERSIDE PAR
One of the show places at River-

side Park at Phoenix these days is the
plant of the Alf-lne Remedy Com-
pany, where those on pleasure bent
find the confections and healthful and
exhilerating drinks made from alfalfa.
They eat Alf-lne candy; they drink
Alf-lne, a fine soft drink; they chew
Alf-lne candy chew; they take Alf-lne

tablets and they all feel fine.
It is true that at first many look

upon Alfalfa products of confections,

diinks and remedies as somewhat of
a joke. But rare indeed is that indivi-
dual to whom the joke has not turned
upon investigation to be a real, pre-

sent and easily demonstrated thing of

very great human use and value.
F. W. Bower, president of the com-

pany, started this new Arizona in-

dustry, by giving an Alfalfa banquet
to the Arizona Hay Congress which
met in Phoenix this spring.

It was one of the most enjoyable
affairs ever given in this community.
Mr. Bower is the discoverer of many

products in the way of foods and med-

icines made for human consumption
from alfalfa.

The seven course dinner was served
entirely from alfalfa products in a
most tasty style and every article on
the menu was pronounced by the ban-
queters to be appetizing and whole-
some, even to the “Alf-lne chaser,”
which came as the last course. Plates
were set for 300.

A stock company was formed with

a capitalization of 500,000 shares of

par value of SI.OO each. Subscriptions
were taken for sufficient amount to

install the first factory unit at River-
side Park. Here day and night the

public sees how Alfalfa products are

made. They try them first from curi-
ousity then because they like them.
The Riverside Park factory was in-

tended only as a demonstration unit.
In this it has already wonderfully
succeeded. But of course it has not

the capacity nor the output to meet
the needs of a nation wide selling I
organization which is forecasted by j

the demonstrated local success. In 1
this issue the company announces the

offering of additional capital stock
to extend its business.

The Company has just purchased
a complete candy plant with a daily
capacity of 3,000 pounds, including a
factory building and a 99-year lease,

In the best portion of Los Angeles.
t s was owned by C. R. Nelson, a well
known catfdy manufacturer of that
city. It is planned by the Company to
open this factory and commence the
manufacture of the four articles there,
the same as in the Phoenix factory.

This Los Angeles plant was pur-

chased from the owner for 1800 shares
of the Company’s stock and no cash.

which shows the great faith the owner
has in the future of the Alf-lne Rem-

edy Company.

It is doubtful if a more promising
business investment was ever pre-
sented the investor. The advertising
features are so unique and there are
so many products all made from Al-
falfa, all to bring in a united profit
to the one company. A very large

: dividend should be paid and the re-
turns should come in soon after the

production begins. The issue of stock
will be very small. There is no pro-

motion stock.

Formulae for the following products
made from Alfalfa, have been prefect-

j ed by Mr. Bower, and have been turn-

i ed over to the Alf-lne Remedy Co.

! Eventually they will all be manufac-

| tured by the Company:
Food Department

Green Tea,
Black Tea,
Postum,

Flour,
Crackers,

Health Biscuits,

Breakfast Food,

Table Syrup,
Canned Greens,

Oil From Seed, Salad Oil.
Confectionery Department

Candy, Many Kinds,

Flavoring Extracts,

Fountain Syrup,
Fountain Extracts,

Cough Drops,

Chewing Gum. |

Medicine Department
Liquid Extract,
Ash Tablets,
Kidney Tablets,

Laxative Tablets,

Digestive Tablets,
Nervine Tablets,

Tobacco Department
Imitation, Smoking Tobacco,
Chewing Tobacco—
Swallow the Juice.

Drug Department
Shampoo,
Hair Tonic—Alfalfa and Sage,
Saponin. Vegetable Soap from Root, 1
Tooth Paste,

Face Cream. 1
Sundries

Axle Grease,

Sweeping Floor Compound,
Lubricating Oil—Seed,

Green Colors.
Stock Foods Department

Alfalfa Meal —Plain,

Alfalfa Meal — Cotton Seed Ground,

Alfalfa Syrup Feed,
Calf Mixture,
Pig Feed, 1
Poultry Feeds, Several,
Veterinary Remedies, Alfalfa as Base, i
Alfalfa Seed.

—Southwestern Stockman-Farmeri

Ex-President Taft Says
That The White South

Is Our Best Friend

(By Associated Negro Press)
ATHENS, Ga„ June 10.—In a recent

contribution to several newspapers
former President William H. Taft de-
clares that the best friend of the Race
is the aristocratic white of the South;
that all the trouble comes from the
Ignorant white. This may be true in
a sense, but there is a long way to
go in order to get many sections of
the South, and its people educated up !
to the real understanding of American
rights.

In a lengthy editorial, speaking on
the plan of the National Association of

Colored People to have an organiza-
tion with at least 100,000 members by

the latter part of June, when their
great convention will be held in Cleve-
land, Ohio, the Athens (Ga.) Banner

a leading daily of this section, de-
clares:

“It is, indeed, unfortunate for the

jNegroes of this nation to suffer from
the acts of such lawless leaders, who
tare not real friends of the Negro, but
his most dangerous enemy. Such or-
ganizations will work harm to the Col-
lored Race, rather than advance their
linterest. The representative citizens
jof the Negro Race, in this section of
the nation, will not indorse nor will

they join in promoting any such or-

ganization which has for its founda-
I ion ruin and destruction for the Negro

ißace. There is a place in this nation
for the Negro; he can live happily, and
be prosperous, if he so desires; the

white man of the South is his best

friend. That has been proved when-

ever he needed friends. No one real-
izes this more than the Negro. Un
scrupulous Negroes and organizations

¦of this kind do not represent the
¦ better element of the Negro Race and

lit may be depended that the Negro
- leaders of this section of the country

, will not lend their influence and aid
i to any such organization or set'of men.

• promoting schemes which can only

work harm to the Negro Race and

bring no good.

The Banner announces that is has
' always "stood for fair treatment of

• the Negro.” That this is, true, from

F its point of view, is not denied, but

r the above expression demonstrates the
very strange point of view of many

' southerners, and, also, shows how very

'little such southerners know about
• wr hat is really going on in America

among members of the Race, and how

1 they really feel about it.

I 0 '

LOTS OF SMOKE, BUT NO
FIRE COULD BE FOUND

(By Associated Negro Press)
ATLANTA,Ga„ June 10.—In line of

, the old theory that “where there is so
. much smoke there must be some fire”,
, a committee of representative Atlanta
, Race men called at police headquar-

. ters yesterday with reference to re-

¦ ports which have been persistently
> circulated for the past few weeks to

. the effect that another “race riot” was

. threatened.
: The committee discredited the re-

. port and said that they had done ev-

erything within their power to put the
. rumor at rest, but that it had obtained
. such general circulation that many of

, the rank and file of the population
were restless and apprehensive.

The committee was assured that the
report was absolutely groundless and
was advised to caution the people to

pay no further attention to the ru-

mors, and to explain that all law-abid-

ing people in Atlanta are safe.

The reports have been widely cir-
culated each Saturday for several
weeks, and many inquiries have been
made of various newspapers by both
races, as to whether there was any

truth in the reports.
o

HOUSTON (TEX.) POST SOUNDS
IMPORTANT NOTE IN EDITORIAL

(By Associated Negro Press)

HOUSTON, Tex., June 10. The

Houston (Tex.) Post, one of the
strongest white dailies in the South,
has sounded a most important note
in a recent editorial, in which it was
speaking on the fine effect of the Y,

M. C- A. secretaries of the Race In
overseas work. Among other things
it said: "There is no better way to
lift the Negro race to a higher piano
of economic and moral responsibility
than to assist the educated and better
type of Negro to serve the mass of
tis Race. They set an example for
he Negroes who have not had advan-

tages, and by clean living and devo-
tion to high ideals, prove a living in-

spiration to the other members of the
Race.”

This expression is regarded here of
great importance for it is believed
• hat there is no one who may con-
sider himself so well off, or so remote
from the Race that it is not his duty
•o help the under folks climb.

o

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Frank A.
Byron, who for a number of years has

been attached to the Naval Affairs
Committee, has been selected as assis-

tant clerg of the important committee,

under the new congress. This is the
first time a member of the race has
ever held such a position.

The following address of General
John H Sherburne of the 92nd Divi-
sion on the fighting qualities of the
Colored soldiers under his command
in France nails as a lie any criticism
directed against our boys overseas
The address was delivered al the Na-

tional Conference on Lynching held
at New York City on Monday and |
Tuesday this week, and is reported !

through the National Association for i
the Advancement of Colored People, j

"At this meeting, whose purpose is
to secure for the Negro fair play and
equal protection of the law, it is my

privilege as well as my duty to testify
to the high achievement of the Negro

in a line of military activity in which
he had never before been tried.

"The fighting qualities of the Colored
soldier are too well known to need
comment, but until the German war
their service had been in the infantry
and cavalry arms and they had never
served as artillery either in the Ameri-

can army or in any other army. When
I was assigned to the 167th Fifeld Ar-

tillery Brigade the artillery authorities
of the expeditionary force were frank

in saying that they considered the ex-

periment an impossibility and I joined
the brigade with a sad heart and a full
certainty that the jaws of the trap had
at last closed upon me. Even the ever

kind French friends shook their heads
in doubt.

"But after the first day with the bri-
gade my barometer began to go up.

The first impression was the marvel-
ous spirit of the men, their neatness

of appearance, their military courtesy

and their discipline was most striking,
and they were so earnest in their de-
sire to learn and excel.

“The brigade never failed to do cred-
itably any task it was called upon to

do, and many appreciative and flatter-

\Tagrant SHOWS SIOO,OOO

OMAHA J.une 7. Arrested for va-

grancy, Earl Beavers showed assets of

SIOO,OOO. He told the judge he had

made it bootlegging but had retired

from the game. “The police are jeal-

ous of me,” Beavers said.

Typical Arizonians
i ’•
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Just a little group of boys from "Back East” who came West and are grow-
ing up with the country. Do you recognize any of them?' They live in Phoenix,
some of (hen, on East Jefferson street: This picture was taken a few Sundays
ago at a “Stag” party given by one of the members of the group. We refuse to
call names, so it is up to you to guess who they are.

U.ST GENERALLANDS VALORAHD
ACHIEVEMENTS OF COLORED SOLDIERS

ing things were said about it by the
military authorities who observed its
work. Perhaps the best testimony
however, is the fact that when the in-
telligence officer of the German divi-
sion opposite came into our lines at
the close of hostilities, he refused to

! believe that the artillery supporting
j tho Colored infantry was not French

! artillery.

“But perhaps beyond and above the
! performance of the merely technical
duties was the splendid quality of the
morale of the brigade. The courage
of the men under fire was without
criticism. The men looked for leader-
ship, but they did not show fear and
were always ready to do what they
were called upon for. In some in-
stances, gun, crews and telephone lines-
men showed a very notable courage
and determination under fire.

"At all times and under all condi-
tions the men showed a fine cheerful-

ness and willingness. Their conduct
was almost flawless, and they left each
billet with the good will and affection
of the French civilians.

"I cannot pay too high a tribute to
the splendid spirit of both officers and

men of the brigade. The officers gave

themselves to their task in the fullest
measure, and the credit of the brigade
achievement is in a large part due to
their work and especially to Colonels
O’Neil of the 349th, Prosser of the
350th, Carpenter of the 351st and An-

drus of the Ammunition Train, hut
their inspiration was the spirit of the

men who have shown throughout an
eagerness to learn, a determination to

excel and a fidelity to the rules and
ideals of military service unequalled
in my experience apd measuring up to

the highest ideal of American pa-

triotism.”

SUMPTER, S. C„ June 10.—This
historic old center was all aglow when
thousands of both races joined in wel-

coming home the boys of our race

who served in the great World War.
A wonderful street parade was held,

and all the soldiers marched truly to

the form of veterans. 'Mayor L. D.

Jennings made one of the principal
addresses.

THE PHOENIX TRIBUNE—ALWAYS IMPROVING

The National Bank of Arizona
Established 1881

WE PAY 4% ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
YOUR ACCOUNT SOLICITED

PHOENIX ARIZONA

McCarty’s Second Hand Store

Bought, Sold and Exchanged

CLEANING—PRESSING—REPAIRING

We Save You 50c on Each SI.OO Worth Bought Here
Clothing, Jewelry, Notions

136 S. Montezuma St.' Prescott, Arizona

CITY MARKET
605 East Washington St.'

Is now open for business witlia full line, of fresh and
smoked meats at LOWEST PRICES. » .

PHOKE 4698 ,

C. M. Ray & C. Woodward
Proprietors

Courteously Soliciting Your Patronage

CONSOLIDATED NATIONAL BANK
TUCSON, ARIZONA

First-Class Service Always
OFFICERS

Albert Steinfeld
‘

President.
E. Randolph :..... Vice-President
Chas. E. Walker. ....Vice-Presidet •

V. F. Palmer..„ .....Cashier
J. C. Etchells... .....Assistant Cashier
H. w. Gill ........Assistant Cashier

We Solicit Your Patronage
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THE SAFE WAY
to handle

REAL ESTATE DEALS

is through a

RESPONSIBLE TITLE COMPANY

PHOENIX TITLE & TRUST CO.
130 West Adams St.

A Friendly Bank —

Your success depends upon yourself, but you can make it more certain
by having a banking connection that will be of real help to you in your
daily business and financial affairs. Our experience is at your service

Member of Federal Reserve System
Capi,*;CS'The Valley Bank

Phoenix, Arizona

10 West Washington St. Phone 1557
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Hege & Company
Jewelers and Opticians

We can satisfy your every jewelry or optical want

Phoenix, Arizona

You can learn a lot
from Advertising

The main thing an advertiser wants to do is
to tell you plainly just how and why his goods
are worthy of your consideration. You can

learn a great deal from that alone, because
many things you see advertised are the things
you buy and use in your regular daily life.
By reading the advertisements, you can learn
the names and read descriptions of the things

\

that are best and most satisfactory.

But advertising teaches even

more than that. All adver-

tisers try to make their ad,

vertisements themselves val-

uable to you.

A good many people have

: .learned a whole lot about

good music, good books, good

food, good clothes, ways to
keep healthy, ways to” live *

comfortably, ways to keep

—¦ i i
-- - - -- J -

the house and grounds look-

ing well—they’ve learned all

these things and many Other

things just by reading advar.

tiaements.

Read the advertisements

right along, and you will

learn a. great deal that will

be helpful and 'valuable ’ to

you as you go through life.
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